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DESPERATE ATTEMPTS 
TO DEFEAT BOURASSA

MRI.C.R. ESTIMATES PASSED 
AFTER SOME CRITICISM
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Lavish Use Of Liquor And Money]|_flf$ BARE YUKDN 

Were Of No Avail
>iOpposition Objects to Inspectors of Window Washers and 

Stationery — Surplus of $18,000—- Deadlock Over 
Elections Bill in Fair Way of Settlement—Borden Given 
Free Hand At Caucus About Passing Supply.

ii1 IIMORAL EVILS RoomPrisoner Taken From Jail By Turnkey To Vote Against 
Him—Nationalist Leader Doesn’t Aspire To Leadership 
Of Opposition—Whitney Lost His Minister Of Agriculture 
But Had 68 Majority—Recounts To Be Had In Quebec.

. . A Root that Really Protects
weeks but there were no plaudits, such 
as marked his entry earlier in the session. 
Possibly Hon. Clifford is not being con
sulted in the present tangle by hie chief. 
No one appears to be certain as to that. 
Nevertheless, a settlement of the whole 
elections bill struggle may be looked , for 
within a few days.

The proclamation issued by the Mani
toba government today, to the effect that 
county court judges sitting as a court of 
revision may adjourn from day to day 
till all appeals have been heard, is in 
pursuance of the agreement between the 
leaders of the two parties hero at Ottawa 
and wiU, it. is believed, bring about a 
solution of the differences which have 
arisen relative to Clause 1 of the Ayleè- 
worth elections bill, so far as it affects 
Manitoba.

It is also reported that at the present 
time no serious difficulty exists in respett 
to either Quebec or British Columbia, so 
that practically the only difference which 
yet remains to <be dealt with is in con
nection with certain changes made by 
James Conmee, and possibly oûe or two 
other liberal members, respecting lists in 
unorganized sections of / Ontario.

A Conservative caucus held this morn
ing decided to leave absolutely with the 
leader of the opposition the question as 
to whether further supply- would be 
granted or withheld. The opposition are 
disposed to grant every facility to the 
government to enable the-, salaries of civil 
servants to be paid.

The fact of estimates having been pass
ed during the last two weeks is no indi
cation of any backdown on the part of 
the opposition nor will any future action, 
which may be taken, be in any sense a 
backdown from the attitude which the 
opposition have taken and consistently 
maintained. . •- ■

So far as clause 17 of the bill is

Pringle Repeats to Gen
eral Assembly His 

Charges

Ottawa. June 9.—During the afternoon 
"witting of the house, Mr. Graham’s Inter
colonial estimates of $4,327,250 on capital 
account, an increase of $1,900,000 over 
1907-8, were discussed. Mr. Ganong referr
ed to a conversation he had had with a 
iommercial traveller, who declared that

His judgment swings toward 
AMATITE, because it needs no 
painting either at the time it is laid 
or afterward. Once it is on you 
have no further bother or expense.

Then again, AMATITE has 
wonderful durability:—

First, because it has a mineral 
surface. Doesn’t it seem reason
able to believe that a top covering 
of crushed stone will resist the wear 
of storms better than a roofing with 
a smooth or unprotected surface? •••

Second, it contains solid layers 
of Coal Tar Pitch—the material 
which is used by the best engineers 
for waterproofing deep cellars, tun
nels, etc. Doesn’t it seem reason
able to suppose that this offers 
better protection against water 
than materials which are never 
used for such severe service ?

One more argument. Weight 
for weight, AMATITE is the low
est in price of any mineral surfaced 
Ready Roofing.

These, then, are some of the 
reasons why thrifty people buy 
AMATITE—It costs nothing to 
maintain ; it has remarkable dura- . 
bility, and its first cost is very low.

The more carefully you study 
the subject of Ready Roofings the 
more you will be convinced of the 
great superiority of AMATITE.

The average buyer sends to a few 
advertisers for samples, picks out 
one that looks tough, and sends in 
his order to the nearest dealer.

• If the dealer doesn’t keep the 
"Kind selected some other kind 
which he has is generally bought

- instead.
That is a good way to get a 

leaky root

The careful buyer is more particu
lar. He knows that any roofing 
will last for a little while without 
attention, but he wants to postpone 
the time and cost of renewal as long 
as possible.

He, is, figuring next years’s cost 
as well as this year’s cost. He 
thinks of ithe money he will have 
to spend after a few years for a 
new rodf if this one won’t last any

- longer. If he can get a better 
roofing at equal cost that will last 
longer, he is so much the gainer.

That kind of calculation is called 
thrift. The thrifty buyer sees im
portant differences between AMA
TITE and the other roofings.
-, -The other roofings either require 
a coating with a special liquid every 
year or tvro, or periodical painting. 
Right there is a future expense to 
be counted by the thrifty buyer.

■ ; H -

Montreal, June 9.—The latest count in 
the Quebec elections gives the following 
standing:
Government .............. ................
liberal-independents ..........
Conservatives .
Nationalists ..
8t. Hyacinthe, no result.
Ejections to be held'.

Montreal, June 9.—(Special.)—Jlenri 
: Bornasse", the leader of the Independent 
movement, was asked today:

“It has been suggested that as Messrs. 
LeBlanc and Pelletier have been defeated 
you will now probably be chceen officially
as the leader of the opposition 

He replied.- “I have,no ambition for the 
leadership of the opposition. I wish to-go 
to Quebec and do my best to help along 
the execution of- the, programme which. I 
have laid before' the . electors of the pro
vince for the last: year. If that means 
going into opposition, then I will go into 
opposition. I may eay, however, that I do 
not intend,: nor export to make any fac
tious opposition, but- to steer a straight 

•course, attacking tire1 government when I 
consider them not doing their duty, and 
trying at all times to achieve what P con
sider best for' the" ■ benefit of the pro
vince.”- 1

With -regard to the St. Hyacinthe elec
tion, Mr. Bourassa expressed some 
prise" that he should have come out so 
well in view of the tactics adopted by his

APPEALED IN VAIN 1-'tiie Intercolonial wae not only inefficient 
but dangerous. . Mr. Ganong said he would 
like to know also if it were true that the 
speed had been ordered to be reduced, to 
Jhirty-five miles per hour.

Mr* Graham replied that, on all well 
regulated railways the speed was reduced 
during1 tile tim£ when the frost was leav
ing the ground. But as to efficiency and 
speedy he claimed the I.C.R. was equal 
‘■ji any railway in the world.

Fowler* next took up a discussion of 
the I.C.R. surplus of $16,000 for the year 
1907-8 and elicited from the minister the 
admission that in 1907 there had been no 
additions to rolling stock paid out of re
venue to make up for depreciation. Then 
the member for Kings-Albert proceeded 
to show that if the proper addition of 
locomotives to replace worn-out cars had 
•been made the sum of $792,000 would have 
been provided out of revenue. “Thus,” 
said Mr. Fowler, '‘reducing this $16,000 
surplus far beydpd thë vanishing point,” 
^Mr. Graham's defence was that in prac

tice railway companies made liberal pro
vision out of revenue for depreciation in 
good years and liberal allowance out of 
capital in lean years. It was the policy of 
the I.C.R. to deduct $25,000 per month or 
$600,000 a year for depreciation. In 1907 
4$ a provision of $443,460 had been made 
out of revenue for new rolling stock.

Replying to Mr. Crocket, the minister 
said- that no permanent appointment of 
a. successor, to Mr. Allen as claims agent 
had been made, but Mr. Leighton 
acting temporarily. The minister’s per
sonal view., would be -that- claims against 
a government railway should be settled 
on a basis, of equity rather than on a 
strictly. legal basis.

Mr. Fowler registered a complaint 
against the methods of Travelling Audi
tor Stewart.

Mr. Stanfield, (Conservative, Colchest
er, N. S.). complained of the treatment 
of train hands. “Of course with the cur
tailment of business, said Mr. Stanfield, 
“a large number of men have had to be 

• laid off on the Intercolonial, as on the 
other roads—conductors, engineers, brake- 
men and others. Conductors who. have 
been on thé road for years are put back 
to brakemeh, "brakemen are put back on 
spéciale, and special men kid off. We all: 
*dinit that when business is poor wé have 
to curtail, but I do not think it fair 
filât *the reduction should be confined to 
these men. Some years ago when the 
business increased considerably, a large 
{lumber .of. officials were added and I 

’ mlç -if the ruTe is to work one way it 
ould work both ways. If you have to 
> off the. .working men you should lay 

jff also some of the petty officials who 
were put on when business, was good. All 
F ask is a square .deal for. the man Tfho 
draws small pey and that you lay off 

of the officiate who are still draw-

M
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Wrote to Sir Wilfrid Laurier and His 
Ministers and Got No Satisfaction 

and Finally to Governor General, 
With Same Result.

15..........
. 2

ÏÏ...........V 1
......... 3

Total .. .... 74
With the ’ close of the unusually lively 

fight in Montreal district and the tre
mendous excitement in St. James there 
has come a general lull, each side resting 
on its cans and figuring out where it 
stanfie.

Winnipeg, June 9.—The time ■ of the 
General Assembly today was taken up 
with a discussion of social and moral re- 
fdrm and church union. The feature of 
the debate on the former question was the 
address of Dr. Pringle, who arraigned the 
Dominion government on account of con
ditions in the Yukon. He told of futile 
letters he had written tp the Interior De
partment in 1902,- complaining of the state 
of affairs, of interviews in Dawson, in the 
same year with Mr. Smart, deputy minis
ter, and of long interviews at Ottawa in 
1904 with the minister of the Interior and 
postmaster-general in- which he had told 
his story in the strongest possible terms.

He declared the administration of Daw
son has been and was up to the time he 
left a few days ago, managed in" the in
terests of the worst elements of social 
life. He had told Hon. Mr. Oliver his 
story at the commissioner’s office in Daw
son and though he had written to fifteen 
ministers at Ottawa, he had received re
plies from only three. Nothing was done.

At, last he had written to. the-governor- 
general, threatening to: appeal to the peo
ple of Canada, and received a promise 
that the matter would be considered at a 
cabinet council. He-had never heard of it 
again.

Pringle wound up by telling of proceed
ings in connection with the investigation 
of charges he had made against two officers 
and quoted Mr. Oliver’s letter declining 
to give the commissioner power to exam
ine under oath. ,

Dr. Shearer closed the debate with an 
excellent review showing every disposition 
to keep moral and social -issues separate 
from political issues. He read a: couple 
,of. letters from Sir VVilfrid Laurier "to the 
effect that the administration was using 
its utmost energies to repress vice at 
Dawson and surrounding camps.

The report of the commission was adop
ted together with a recommendation ap- 
pft>ving of the drastic features in the tem
perance bills now before the Saskatchewan 
legislature.

The finance commission for the Eastern 
section—J. C. Macintosh, Halifax chair
man, reported receipts at the .presbytérien 
offices in Halifax, exceeding by $5,282.52 
those of tile preceding year. The total to 
the credit of the several funds, making up 
the consolidated fund, is $375,745.34. The 
report was adopted.

It was stated today by Bourassa work
ers -that in all probability thé Nationalist 
leader gained a real majority of nearly 
500 in St. James, but, that expert manip
ulation by the government workers’ 
booths out this down to 41. In spy 
event; Premier Gouin today stated that 
he was quite satisfied to accept the ver
dict of his rid constituency and would 
not ask for a recount-

rsur-

opponente.
■ “Men were spirited away from St. Hya

cinthe city on'Friday " evening,” Mr. Bdu- 
said, “and kCpt: on a small island a 

few miles away "from the city, where they 
were plied with Whiskey and kept "Sa a 
state of stupor until it was too late for 
them to vote.” ~

“The same plan, : wks adopted,” he de
clared, “in the city", /-where ‘speak easy>’ 

organized ih the*=back rooms of Work-

!r i :? :
It has also been stated by many Lib

erals that great dissatisfaction exists 
throughout' the Montreal' district over the 
way iii which the outside constituencies 
were starved in order that all tjje funds 
at the government’s disposal could be'
flooded into St. James to win the dec- ...
tion of the premier, which’ funds were shops, and the electors were invited to 
augmented by the active participation of, come in there, and then plied With liquor!» 
the Ottawa government workers in the until they could not j$o out W jjote.” 
fight. It is stated by those s^ho took “The post office department was called 
part in the contest that probably upwards into requisition,” oonypued Mr. Bourassa, 
of $75,000 was spent in the riding by the “even,the municipal: police force was press- 
government supporters, while Mr. Bour- ed info the work,: and the edifying sight 
assa’s campaign fund consisted of about was witnessed of letter carriers in uni- 
$1,000 and à- vast number of enthusiastic form and policemen in uniform rushing 
followers. . about carrying voters to the poll for the

Latest reports show that a tie vote was government candidat?. In spite of all this 
polled in St. Hyacinthe between Mr. the vote is said to be a tie.”
Bourassa and Mr. Morin. But in the Toronto, June 9 (Special).—The defeat 
inevitable recount it seems almost certain of Nelson Monteith, minister of agricul- 
that this will be changed in Mr. -Bour- lure, in South Perth, was confirmed to- 
assa’s favor, as the riding is rife with day. Mr. Monteith was reported de- 
reports of crooked work. fed ted last night, but later news contra-
f Mr. Bourassa states that at "least one dieted the story. Stock, Liberal, has Car- 

vote- at St. Hyacinthe was polled by tire ried the riding by -sixteen, 
jailer taking a prisoner to the polls. Bowman, Li

In Laval, where P. E. Leblanc is de- Bruce- : 
feated by seventeen there will also proo- In Fronte 
ably be a recount, as the " government is elected, 
workers were particularly anxioue to de- The parties ffowl jtind, Conservatives, 
feat, the Conservative leader, and when eighty-seven; 1 LibCtffe, eighteen; Inde- 
the effects of their work are extracted perylents, one. 4 
the position may be materially altered. In Dufferin, McKeown, Conservative, 

Another recount will also in all proba- is elected by about" seventy, and Carscal- 
bility be demanded in St. Anne’s divi- lCn, Conservative, %is probably elected in 
sion, Montreal; where Waldh, Liberal, de- Ieqqmi: , ' o .y - ■ - ....
feated Tamey,*-! » ConsereatiVe," - by eight ^In. Stormont, thy àpajoritK of..Milligan, 
votes. It appears that "hf the Various Conservative, is placed at one. 
prib of the riding 86 votes were rejected, Prominent Liberal' éx-itjèmhers defeated 
while 5,000 ballots Were dost. Under such àre E/J. B. Fenise,; Kingston ; the oppo- 
circumstances, and with St. Anne’s repu- sition financial critic, Chas. N. Smith, 
tation for election work, Mr. Tansçy Saàlt Ste Marie; J. J. Auld, South Es- 
•tands excellent chances for a final vie- sex; G. S. May, Ottawa; Chas. Bowman, 
tory on a recount, North Brudh, chief liberal whip.
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Sample Free.
con

cerned the opposition are strenuously op
posed to it, and no serious trouble is an
ticipated. .. ' ... —

Dr. Daniel drew attention to the con
dition of the I. C, R.- bridge at St. John, 
which he claimed is dangerous for foot 

He urged that to remove

were
There are more arguments for 

AMATITE than these. Our Book
let tells them. Sent with Free 
Sample for a postal to nearest office.

Il The Carritte-Paterson Mlg. C., Ltd. 
St. John, N. B.

passengers, 
the danger a rail be constructed.

Intercolonial estimates to the amount 
of $9,435,000 were passed and the house 
rose at 11.30

l
Halifax, N. S. ;

Ottawa, June 10.—Twelve thousand 
troops will go to Quebec to take part in 
the tercentenary celebration in July. Sir 
Frederick Borden, minister of militia, 
gave the house some information on the 
subject today when the item for $1,000,000 
for militia camps was considered and 
passed.

The Queens Own atid 48th Highlanders 
of Toronto will go full strength, but the 
minister was not able to say as to the 
other Toronto regiments. However, all 
Canadian regiments will be represented, 
either in full strength or in composite 
companies.

The 12,000 trooper =*111 be composed of 
the following:

200 men in composite regiment from the 
west. 60 R. U. C. cadets;. 800 to 1,000 
horses, cavalry and horse artillery; 1,400 
from permanent corps, abd.iif fcalftheir 
strength : 10,000 men of active militia. He 
said 30,000 rural itnKtiawill drill in camps 
and 15,000 urban militia will drill in cities.

The Quebec celebration will be counted 
drill for rural corps, but not for city 

regiments.
The 12,000 troops to take part in the 

tercentenary festivities will include one 
composite company from each battalion, 
all the cavalry troops in rural districts 
and a portion of artillery. - - . , ;

Mr. MacLean asked, whether the depart
ment was satisfied with tijev ability of 
railways to handle such a large body. He 
thought the evidence rather disappointing 
and that the capacity and efficiency of 
the transportation companies were not 
what they should be. From a national 
point of view, it would be worth while 
finding out the ability of the railways to 
mobilize a large body of troops.

Sir Frederick said this feature had not 
escaped the attention of the department, 
but U was only fair to the railways to say 
that if it was necessary to mobilize a 
very considerable force at Quebec, under 
stress of war, there, would not " be much 
àifficulty, but to undertake to move a 
large body of men and homes, while 100,- 
000 visitors are also to be taken to Que- 

entirely different thing. If

METHODIST DISTRICT 
MEETINGS ENDED

NOW SCOTIA MASONS 
WILL ESTABLISH HOME 

FOR AGED MEMBERS
,fd» elected in North

nac,1 < The St. John district of the N. B. and 
P. E. 1. Methodist conference concluded 
the annual meeting Wednesday afterpoon. 
The financial reports rrom the churches 
showed : a total expenditure of $42,757.94, 
a decrease of $4,534.20 from the previous 
year. There was a decrease oif 11 in the 
memberhisp. The total membership giv
en is 3,074. During the year 156 had been 
added to the churches and 167 had remov
ed. ^he number of baptisms reported was 
193, marriages 90, burials. 167.

The figures from the churches are here 
given. Connexiooaf funds include contri
butions to education, missions, children’s 
fund, etc. The figures are:—

Church.
Queen Square ...........  .........
Centenary ...........  ............ .
Exmouth Street ....................
Portland ................................
Carleton ...........  ..................
Carmarthen Strèet ...............
Zion . ••»■.*< . *••■«.• •
Courtenay Bay ......
Sussex ...... ........
Newtown ..
Apohaqui ..
Hampton ;.
Springfield 
Jerusalem .
Welsford 
Kingston ..
St. Martins

her, Conservative,

YarmouTr., .nine 10.—The grand lodge 
of Free Masons opened here today when 
the members attended Holy Trinity 
Church in - a body. The sermon waS 
preached by Grand Chaplain Wallis, of 
Lunenburg.

Grand Master Smith presented his 
third annual address which 
prehensive review of the work done for 
the year. He stated that both from the

Totals. 
$6,323.96 
11,986.16 
3,912.99 
5,063.08 
2,530.29 
2,192.32 
1,339.03 
1,220.70 
1,557.90 

544.75 
589 ' 1,281.70

1,2*3.15 
716.30 
.601.11 
808.29 
626.50 
272.10

Bonpe
lag .full pay and are travelling about at 
the country’s expense.”

Mr. Graham replied that it was neces
sary to keep the organization intact.

Mr. Fowler wanted to know why the 
office of inspector of stationery was re
quired.

Mr. Crocket added that there was also 
an inspector of window washers.

Mr. Foster drew attention to the delay 
in publishing the receipts- and expendi
tures of the I. C. R. .The C.-’jPf -R.- and 
G. T. R. always had their statements 
ready in about ten days, whereas he was 
unable to get a statement for the month 
of April.

Mr. Graham said it took twenty-five 
days to get the statement of receipts.

Mr. Foster discusséd the accounting sys
tem and' the tendency to charge to capi
tal what ought to be charged to running 
expenses. In the United'States the prin
ciple was to keep up the efficiency of a 
road out of the earnings, then if there is 
sufficient traffic to •_ require- additional roll
ing stock, they, take that out çf capital. 
The • minister hâd failed to convince the 
botfefe that he h&d put back sufficient to 
maintain the efficiency of the road.

Dr. Daniel had been looking over the 
accounts and discovered that no supplié 
were furnished by dealers not in sym
pathy with the government while the ad
vertising was given to the Liberal papers. 
1b advertising excursions, which the de
partment expects all classes of people to 
patronize, only Liberal papers were used. 
The same regarding time-tables. This 
was not business.

vMt. Graham admitted thè force of the 
i*gument. He had been thinking it over 
id - thought Dr. Daniel talked a good 
il of sense: He would look îfitd the 

«•lia question of advertising on the I.

was a com-

WEST KENT RETURNED 
CONSERVATIVE FIRST 

TIME IN TWENTY YEARS

as
Connectlonal Funds.

..........................   $769.90
....................... .. 2,108.21
.........................  829.99
............ ;......... .. 976.06
............................. 650.20
................................. •• 343.32

89.03
..................  151.70

.. 347.29

.. 144.34

.. 198.70
42.10 

.. 113.30

.. 141.11
171.70 
112.50

> Circuits. 
$3,564.04 
8,677.95

Imi
1,130.00 
1,149.00 

790.00 
754.00 
410.61 

■*-' 154.41
; 494.00

615.05 
t 363.00 
- 195.00
' iPv74■ 161.30

Salaries.
$1,040

1,300
1,030
1,020T0MAKEHIGS1PMENTS 

OF SYDNEY BAILS
AUSTIN, COBB AND 

CAMDEN, THE THREE
870
725flitf- . 810
370•f 800
246

610
Sydney, N.B., June 10.—Three steamers 

are expected by the - Dominibp Irqn & 
Steel Company to load rttils for lake points 
for the Canadian Pacific, Canadian Nor
thern and Transcontinental RaiMays. 
Each of these -vessels wilh carry 6,009 tone 
of finished steel.

Arrangements have been made by the 
Steel company to load twelve steamers 
with rails during the next( two months, 
all of which will be slpppe^ to.,lake 
points. It is conceded by experts that 
rails manufactured by the Dominion Iron 
&, Steel company are superior to any 
turned out on the American continent.

The local plant is running twenty-four 
hours shift with every skilled laborer in 
harness and the output fdr 1908 is ex
pected to double that at any previous 
year.

440
C. W. Sulman’s Victory Saddened by 

News of Son’s Death in the West 
Indies.

The Eastern Steamship Company will 
have the steamers Camden, Governor Cobb 
and Calvin Austin on the summer service 
from St. John to Boston this season. The 
Austin will be under the command of
Capt, Pike, commodore of the fleet, and Toronto, June 9.—In west Kent, which 
will be the direct service boat making her has -not returned a Conservative in the 
first trip from St. John on June 30. provincial assembly in twenty years, G. W.

Capt1., W. H. Allan will command the Siilman was victorious- by more /than 400. 
Oamden, a turbiner, which was on^ the This unexpected Victory is saddened by 
St. John route for two, weeks last 6um: the news' of the death bf hie eon, who 
mcr. The Governor Cobb will be in had been an invalid for some time. The 
charge of Capt. James Thompson. In- boy was in "the West Indies for his health, 
chiding the direct service there will be News of his demise came Saturday but 
five trips a week. All the commanders the cable was not given to Sulmàn until 
are popular with the traveling public and after the election, as it was feared the 
it will be good news to know they will double strain might be too much for him. 
be in the St. Joh'n-Bostbn service this 
season.

355
!

..$7,328. 4 $42,249.40

collected the oast year was the best in 
standpoint of new members and money 
the history of the grand lodge. The in
crease in membership for the year. was j * 
363 and the amount of money collected I 
$5,561.46..

Reports of grand secretary and treas
urer were read and were most satisfac
tory.

The important business transacted this 
afternoon was the reaching of a decision 
that the property at Windsor called 
“Fairfields,” the former residence of 
Judge Bliss should be purchased and used 
as a home for aged Masons.

It is expected that the grand officers 
will be elected tomorrow morning and 
the session, close at noon. Mr. Smith W • 
likely to be re-elected grand master.

Last night the Grand Royal Arch Chap
ter met in annual convention. The va
rious reports were satisfactory and show
ed a large, increase in membership. T. V.
B. Bingay, of Yarmouth was elected M.
E. H. P.

$42,757.94

Rev. Dr. Rogers, of Sussex, was elected 
representative from the district' on the 
stationing board. of the général confer
ence/ Rev. NV McLaughlin was named as 
a/* reserve .member. The committees ap
pointed are;— ■ . A ,, ,

Class leaders—Rev. T. J. Deinetadt and 
James. Myles. ,

Epworth Lea gues and Young Peoples 
Societies—Rev. H. D. Marr and A. E. 
Hamilton.

Contingencies—Rev. I. N. Parker and 
R. McLee.

Sustentation Fund—Rev. H. Penna and 
R. D. Smith. „

Temperance and Prohibition—Rev. Dr. 
Wilson, F. C. Cassidy;

Memorials—Rev. Dr. Sprague and J. A.

Sabbath Observance—Rev. S. J. Leard 
and J. B. Tait.

Children’s -Fund—Rev. J. Heaney and 
John Seely.

State of the Work—Rev. N. McLaugh
lin and Joseph Bullock.

Literature—Rev. James Crisp and W. 
D. Baskin.

Education—Rev. G. A. Roes and J. 
Hunter White.

Representative on Sunday School Com
mittee of General Conference.—R. D. 
Smith.

The reports from the churches showed:
Queen Square—Membership, 224; 

amount raised during the year, $5,323.94.
Centenary—Membership, 398; amount 

raised during the year, $11,980.16.
Exmouth Streèt—Membership, 372;

amount raised during the year, $3,912.99.
Street—Membership, 386;

amount raised during the year, $5,053.08.
Carleton—Membership, 

raised during the year,
Carmarthen Street—Membership, 108; 

amount raised during the year, $2,192.32.
Zion—Membership, 52; amount raised 

during the year, $1,354.08.
Fairville — Membership, 132; amount 

raised during the year, $1,544.09.
Courtenay Bay — Membership, 

amount raised during the year, $1,220.70.
Sussex—Membership, 74; amount raised 

during the year, $1,557.99.
Norton—Membership, 64; amount raised 

during the year, $554.25.
Apohaqui—Membership, 283,

raised during the year, $1,281.70.
Springfield—Membership, 120; amount 

raised during the year, $716.30.
Hampton—Membership, 101 ; amount 

raised during the year, $1,243.15.
St. Martins—Membership, 79; amount 

raised during the year, $272.10.
Jerusalem—Membership, 104; amount 

raised during the year, $608.85.
Welsford—Membership, 130; amount 

raised during the year, $808.50.
Kingston—Membership, 

raised during the year, $626.50.

i

1bee, was an 
it became necessary, the department could 
take charge of all railways. Each rural 
battalion would be represented, or offered 
the chance, and it would be left to Gen
eral Otter to decide how the selection 
would be made.

Colonel Sam Hughes gave first place to 
rural militia. At the reception to the 
Prince of Wales they made the been 
showing and they should not be discrim
inated against.

Sir Frederick reminded Colonel Hughes 
that the department was restricted by the 
battlefield’s commission to 12,000,

“Is the commission superior to parlia
ment?” asked Colonel Hughes, “It was 
created by parliament.”

“J know, but we can’t arrange trans
portation,” replied the minister. “This 
would be the largest military review that 
has ever taken place in Canada.” .

I

SIR HIBBEBT TOPPER 
WILL NUT RUN IN PICTQUFREDERICTON MYSTERY 

CLEARED UP AT LAST Halifax, June 9.—The New Glasgow 
Standard; one of the recognized Conserva
tive newspaper organs of Pictou . county,

His many friends in this country, as 
well as elsewhere in this province, will 
learn with sincere regret that matters of 
personal nature have prevailed with Sir 
Hibbert Tupper and persuaded him to 
withdraw from the nomination for Pic
tou.”

The letter, written by Sir Hibbert to 
H. T. Sutherland, chariman of the con
vention appointed to tender the nomina
tion to him, was received some days ago.

Since the receipt of the letter every
thing possible has been done to induce 
Sir Hibbert to reconsider thé matter and 
accept the nomination, but advices re
ceived are that he has positively decided 
lo withdraw.

...
Mr. Fowler criticised thè work of the 

t^irchasing agent.
Mr. Blain discussed the question of 

Ktpplies and drew from the minister that 
these" ^were purchased from party friends. 
This: Was thé practice of all governments.

Mr. Fowler condemned the purchase of 
supplies from senators. The names of 
Hon. Peter McSweeney, and Hon. zFred 
Thompson were mentioned and Mr. Fowl
er thought they had done well enough.

The name of Mr. Mauoon, son-in-law of 
Sir Frederick Borden, also figured in the 
Recounts. Mr. Fowler remarked" that Mr. 
Wallbçrg -as a middleman » would have to 
look to his interests.

Mf. Fowler objected to the contract 
fori oil being given to a foreign company, 
when there were purely Canadian com
panies. •

.Mr. .Graham said the contract was an 
experiment. .

Mr. Foster asked if all the firms on the 
patronage list were given an opportunity 
to tender for the $51,000 worth of iron 
goods purchased from Messrs. McAvity & 
McLean & Kelt, of St. John.

-Mr. Graham said they were.
Mr. Fowler gave the minister a little 

advice, “Apply the pruning knife to the 
road,” he suggested, “and make a record 

the ablest minister of railways since

saSi

Fredericton, N. B., June 9.—The mys- supposed that he walked out Regent street 
tery surrounding the disappearance of, believing that he was traveling towards
Edward Currie, fish warden of Douglas, .*,fgl7aL and acciden^ f*U

off the wharf. This theory was generally
accepted at the time and although the 
river was dragged in the vicinity of the 
wharf and dynànùte exploded in the 
water, it refused to* give up its dead.

The supposition now is that when Cur
rie fell into the water, his clothing caught 
in some projection from which he was 
unable to free himself and which no 
doubt prevented the body from coming 
to thè surface. The right leg of one 
trouser was badly torn, which would seem 
to indicate that it had caught on some
thing when the accident occurred and had 
lately rotted away, thus allowing the 
body to come to the surface.

Currie’s strange disappearance created a 
great deal of talk at the time and there 

suspicion in some quarters that he 
had met with foul play,

This evening Dr. G. J. McNally, at the 
request of Coroner Weaver, made an ex
amination of vital parts of the body and 
could find nothing to indicate that death 
had been due to any cause but drowning. 
A brother of the deceased, who was 
present when the examination was made, 
told the Telegraph correspondent that he 

thoroughly satisfied that death had

MARITIME STOCK 
BREEDERS MEET IN 

ANNUAL SESSIONwho haa beer* missing since Sept. 29 last, 
was cleared up this afternoon by the dis
covery of his tody grounded on a rock 
in the river at the lower side of the-

The minister went on to say. that the 
representative character must be looked 
after.’ It was proposed to take represen
tatives from every part of Canada, and
from every corps. Cavalry and artiollery court house slip. The body was in an ad- 
would be taken from points nearest Que- vaneed Btagé of decomposition, but fish
'•Mr. Fowler thought the preliminary ar- vÿrfen’6 ^pers found in the pocket left 

rangements should have been adhered to, ^ doubt as to the mans identity.

SÆr *h”u‘- -*** *° sss.‘jrsrjsi,rzt
that it was not the intention or the gov-, b na*med Arthur Barry and Leo Boyd,
ernment to oppose or suggret any propos-1 ThJ wtre out in a boat ■ opposite the
ed route or port for the All Red Line. ! cQJt houBe aJi and had thei, lttention 
The only condition to be imposed was attractpd b what looked like a. bundle 
that the service must be between the ; of c}othi reating upon a rock. Upon
United Kingdom and Canada. He wasi cloger inve9tigati<m they saw that the
not aware that the high commissioner in euppo8eil bundie was in reality the body 
London had stated that this government of a man Towing the body ashore, they 
was opposed to the Irish route. notified Constable Hawthorne, ‘ who in

On motion to go into supply, R. L. Bor- turn, notified Coroner Weaver of the find, 
den asked prime minister when the civil After viewing the body the coroner had 
service bill would be introduced; when it removed to McAdams’ undertaking 
the Manitoba boundaries bill would be tablishment, where it wae seen and iden- 
brought down; was it the intention of the tified by relatives and friends. It was 
government to bring in a measure dealing decided to hold an inquest and a jury 
with the Hudson Bay Railway, and what composed of Howard Rogers, J. M. Le- 
other legislation would be introduced. mont, J. D. Black, J. L. Neville, Wm. H.

The prime minister said it was the in- Walker, W. E. Seery and Jas. Fanjoy 
tent ion to bring down a bill dealing with was empannelled and adjourned to meet 
the Hudson Bay Railway and possibly aid tomorrow" evening.
to other railways. As to the civil service Currie’s body was removed this even- 
bill that would be brought down as early ing to his former home at Douglas, where 
as possible, but it was the first duty of it will be interred tomorrow afternoon, 
parliament to vote supply. As already stated, Currie disappeared

Mr. Borden replied that the granting September 29 of last year. He w$s last 
of supply could not be interfered with seen alive on Queen street, and was par- 
by the introduction of a civil service bill, tially under the influence of liquor. It is and Boyd»

Moncton, N. B., June 10. (Special)
MaritimeThe annual meeting of the

Stock Breeders Association and Winter 
Fair was held at Amherst yesterday and 
today. J. B. Spencer of Ottawa acting 
stock commissioner was in attendance.

The business organization was thorough- . 
ly gone into and a statement of finances 
showed a deficit of about $1500 to date. 
This is met by a $200 grant from Nova 
Scotia government, and a $1,300 grant 
from the federal department. Grants of 
$2,400 from the federal department, $1,200 . 
from Nova Scotia, $800 from New Bruns
wick and $400 from P. E. Island and 
other sources of revenue will make the

Portland

,, 188; amount
$7,520.30.

105;

association self-sustaining in future.
The annual meeting approved of the 

work of the association and appointed a 
new directorate as follows :

New Brunswick—Col. H. M. Campbell, 
M. H. Parlee Apohaqui, Bliss M. Fawcett, 
Sackville; George E. Fisher, Chatham.

Prince Edward Island—Rev. Dr. Barker 
ATberton, Hon. F. L. Haezard, James 
Roper, Charlottetown, John Annand, 
Lower Montague.

Nova Scotia—W. W. Black, Amherst; 
C. A. Archibald, R. S. Star, P. T. Wil< 
liams and S. A. Logan» Truro.

The date of the annual fair wae fixed 
for November thirtieth, a little v 
than us’ual to make it convenient 
Prince Edward Islanders to attend.

es-as
amount

Ontario and Quebec members were back 
in full force today, though the excessively 
ho,t weather thinned out the house after 
the first hour.

Monday’s election results were being 
discussed on every side today and pre
dictions are being made as to their prob
able effect on the sessional programme. 
The Conservative members are naturally 
disposed to welcome a dissolution though 
few expect to see Sjr Wilfrid take the 
plunge at preænt.
„Hon. Clifford Sifton was also in the 

Cotise today for the first time in many

was
been accidental.

Currie was forty-five years old and 
leaves a widow and four daughters, also 
five brothers. He carried $1,000 insurance 
in the Foresters, but in the absence of 
proof of death the widow has thus far 
been unable to collect the amount of the 
policy. Currie was a 
Keswick, and also an Orangepnan.

A reward of $50 offered for the recov
ery of the body will be claimed by Barry

member of Court

earlier
105; amount for
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Your Little Girl Can Do The Washing
WITH THE

“New Centaiy" Washing Machine
It’s far easier than churning or 

running a sewing machine. No 
rubbing—no work. Just, turn the 
handle for 5 minutes and the clothes 
are washed — snowy white. Has a 
strong wringer stand that allows the 
water to drain right into the tuU.

Price delivered at any railway 
station In Ontario or Quebec—$9.50.

Our booklet tells how to turn wash 
day into child's play. Write for free 
copy.
Dewswell Mlg. Co. limited, Hamilton, Ont,
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